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These Democrats, again, pro-

fessed certain fixed convictions
about the currency. : ?They were
divided, it is true;;86me professed
to believe that the par--
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Johnston accordingly met the so- - Jefferson Davis, and Jet .them pre- - OFjy by proposing specie resumption tedi331. The Judicial Depart- -
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particularly the people of the Westconsent to some plan for the restora- - in November next- - Insult of--

tion of peace, stating at the same fered to the fex-CohY&- soldiers Tina South, for. tne oeneut or oona-holde- re

ani bankers ; others ; pro-- HP w in M TP. A
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"The ex-confeder- . soldiers of time, that the cause of the Con fed- - by the, proppsitidntq;pftrdon the
crreat criminal, should cause them lessedjto feel intense and holy in--

to rally against the perpetrators of

any other in the Constitution.
That Article was so amended as to
give the General Assembly power
to establish other Courts inferior
to thf Supreme Court, with power
to prescribe the manner of appoint-
ing the presiding officers of such
Courts, who shall hold for a term
not exceeding 8 years.

such an outrage.

eracy had failed and that farther
resistance would only result In the
murder of his unfortunate com-

mand, as the federal army outnum-
bered those of the south as much as
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nignauon because tne xiepuounan
party had paltered with so vital a
question, had tarnished the public
honor by needles? delay, and had
insulted the country by making

North Carolina, .especially those
who were dragged Into service af-

ter 1SG3, owe a debt of gratitude to
Hon. "J. O. Blaine for. hl3 efforts to
prevent tho'pardon of Jefferson Da-Tls,tfcor-

who wanted General

Republican National Conven-
tion, 1S70.ten. to one or nerhans more. Davis
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Johnston' to aid him In stealing
thirty-nin- e thousand dollars In spe-

cie cftcr the surrender order that
sedJohn. rSPWFtepS'- - 0lMkiaS adeqUatT6 was reduced from five to
to"in&f to .,eCure resumption. If rnrt r,1(liw

lace' kn'd. "Vloe.Pxeri.fcat oftho.Ui.lad B..t,s three two cIasscs of Demccmls were rlL?"L'--L all to be elect
ston to "disband lite men
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Davis ni'0 that the soldiers had tainswith a bggadocto-do- - " " " ' V:y-- V " L . ,

claml htoCbIIIty lo raise another f
honest, they could not possibly
njjreeV If eft her' had any convic-
tions whatever, those ' convictions
should have made it impossible to

not. been paid a cent for four
sufficient toarmy -

months ; bat what cared he for that
so be could save himself.

ed by the people. At the first elec-

tion the Superior Court Judges are
to be chosen by general ticket, but
the General Assembly may provide
that at succeeding elections they be
chosen by Districts, as at present.
Both Supreme and Superior Court

straggle. When asked by :Johri- - no?.anm
ston how he proposed to do tblsh'e fWi .

w' number,, of its fatfiiatoraapU! Pep--
countenance such a bill as that of
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Or more, of original and carefully

lectad reading matter.
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Trl I li v ; t)in' nrnxrevfi ttrtn fn it Vt a
homesteari, should be upset, but, at dier and a humane man, scorned the

The General Assembly arc author-
ised to require the Supreme Court
to meet at points other than the
State capital.

The principle of rotation ofJudges
was adopted; and no Judge can

to rob the millions of producers for
the' benefit of money-lender- s, he
mdst spurn with unutterable loathth ti'mo: th PnrfnrA jpff, proposition, ne told the tyrant; election ofdelegateethe committees
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csca.Buch men as'Joo Dvis moralized and hopeless of'stfecess- - out .regard to. l

if ferences or, previous irty-am- ila'contending further, even,and company are just as willing to
deprive the Poor ate of they had proper arms. Davis, see-- tions, who are op pwocl to reviving
thelf-hQmcstead-

a

now, as Jefferson ing that he could not longer deceive, sectional, island desire to pro- -

DaVis'as to deprive them of their finally agreed to proposals ofsur- - mote and :perma.

Sections 15, 16 and 17 of Art. 4 of

ipose, in his view at once futile and
rascally, of raising the price of
greenbacks to par. But any Demo-
crat who honestly believes that the
Republican pledge was a cheat be-fcau- se

it was not accompanied with

it. warren ou. n. 1.
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Development of tbe material Ae
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Jefferson Davis has sued his ing terms, uo so inrougn nun as all theconstif utiona! rights of everv
citizen, Including the tuV and free

the Constitution, which prescribe
the original jurisdiction of the Su-

perior Courts, and regulate the mat-
ter of probates, 'administrations,
&c, are stricken out, and in lieu
thereof the General Assembly are
empowered to allot and distribute
the judicial power, regulate the ju-
risdiction of the Supreme Courts,
all matters of appeal, practice, &c.
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exercise cf the right of suffrage'
without intimidation and Without
fraud : who are iri'Wvor of the con

Ynirtred- - for its fulfillment, that
the honor of the country has been
tarnished by needless delay in

the currency, that busi-
ness and industry demand a set- -

"14tied policy " speedy " resumption ;
hp -- sfpps backward "must realize
iiiat the repeal of the act of 1875,
the indefinite postponement of re
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sex may iascinate and gain thn Iov
and atlections of any persoD tlioy c'Ikmjs

brothexfchildren for a portion of Resident of the Confederacy. His
theirldead father's property. This reasons for this were plain. He no
Is something like his action in try-- doubt thought if ho could so far
ing' to get! Sen. Johnston to give carry his point as to gain from the
him the money due the poor sol- - United States authorities a recogni- -

diers. "After no found the war was tion as the dejure President of the so- -

a failure on his part, he cared not called Confederate States, he would
who: went under so he could escape be allowed to go free and save his
with his pockets full. And yet Joe worthless neck from the halter it
Davis, Vance, Waddell and others deserved. But the government of
want to have him' pardoned, so he the United States would listen to
can again have a seat in the United no such humiliating proposals, and

tinued 'prosecution ;and punish-
ment of all official dishonestjyanrl
of an economical administration of'
the Government by honest, faith-
ful, and capable" oflieers who are
in favor of making such reforms in
government as experience may
from time lo time sujrsrest: who

Good Morals, as well as Cheerful"sumption,' the refusal to adopt
Mmple measures suggested by the
Secretary of tho Treasury toredeem

ness and Innocent En-

joyment ;

quirementall can possess, frt, by m ul
for 25c., together with a inarrl g xuu
Egyptiau Oracle, Dreams, Hint to U.dies, Wedding-Nigh- t Shirt, Ac. aqueer book. AddressIn short, to

Section 31 of the same Article is so
amended as to limit the duration of
the term of the Governor's appoin-
tees to vacancies in this Article to
the next regular election for mem-
bers of the General Assembly. Sec-

tion 33, same Article, is so amended
as to leave the original jurisdiction
of Justices of the Peace in civil ac-

tions to the General Assembly. The
criminal jurisdiction of these officers
is retained. -

The provision in the Constitu-
tion of 1776 by which upon a two
thirds vote of each House of the

States Senate.' Do the poor, beg-- Davis prepared to flee the country,
gared ate soldiers ap-- Now comes an act of meanness,
prove Of this? outstripping anything we ever

are opposed to impairing the credit
of the nation by depreciating any
of its obligations, and in favor of
sustaining in every way the na

Entertain, Instruct & Elevate.

that pledge, would be an act of
treachery, cowardice, and unspeak-
able injury to the country. But
what do these Democrats propose?
To repeal the pledge of resump-
tion, and yet to continue, with less
rapidity, the piling up of coin
which the present law requires. Do

heard of in an honorable man es- -
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tional faith and finanical honor ;

who hold that the common-scho- ol

system is the nursery of American
In Politics

Joo Davis, Vance, Waddell and pecially in one who claimed to have
other Democratic representatives previously stood high as a soldier,
from North Carolina are earnest in We want every ate sol- - The ERA will be Republican, and will

at all times
dier tojread what we are going to
relate and then say whether such
an infamous, unfeeling wretch de-

serves again to be allowed the priv

thelr efforts to have Jefferson Davis
pardoned, so that he can again oc-

cupy a seat In the United States
Senate and hatch up another rebel-
lion. Let every ate

ltrmocriits iancy mat trie vo-
ters in this country are fools? Do
they suppose men will not see that
the Democratic leadars, whether
hard money or soft money by pro-
fession, are ready to throw away all
principle, barter off all convictions,

EXPOSL AND OPPOSE
. CORRUPTION.

INCOMPETENCE & EXTRA V--

General Assembly Judges of the Su-

preme and Superior Courts may be
removed from offlce for physical
or mental inability, is re-enac- ted

This power is in addition to that of
removal by i mpeachment.
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ilege of aiding to make laws for, or
to hold any position in a freo gov-

ernment. When Davis found that

liberty, and should be maintained
absolutely free from sectarian con-
trol ; who believe that for the pro-
motion of these ends, tne direction
of the Government should continue
to be confided to those wfio adhere
to the principles of J77G, and sup-
port them as incorporated in the
Constitution 'and the laws; 'and
who are in favor of recognizing an d
strengthening the fundamental
principle of National Unity in this

soldier who lost an arm or other
limb, or who' had friends killed af-

ter 1863, remember that Davis alone and sacrifice all public interests, forGen. Johnston would no longer
' AOANCE

In office, without regard to party
affiliations.

was responsible for every drop of the sake of securing the harmonv bihty is amended. Hereafter per- -
and nromotiuir the suenfts nf t ho .consent to prosecute a war which to

every sensible man appeared notblood t shed after the Hampton
y- The Democratic Forparty,

Legislature ofRhodes conference, Let the good onIy useles3 Dut cruel, the devilish Which had control of thefamous crime are denied the right
to vote until restored to citizenship Couglis, Colds, Hoarseness,and. true men who struck for peace the State, and which has. beentraitor made a bold attempt to get Centennial AnnieicNirv' ff f!iu by due course of law. A residencefhnf nflinor tn slid him in stealing a.i i-- n. - , ... guilty of such flagrant ' '

abuses of power, ,

will be the subject of our constant and
;, . uirtn oi me liepuimc.

lanro amount of silver coin with i ,
- of 90 days in the County, instead of

party?"
' We beg to inform the Democratic

leaders that they underrate the in-
telligence and the sincerity of the
people. Their own followers will
scorne them for so vile a dodge as
this. The infla tionists and repudi-ationis- ts

are vicious and ignorant,
but they are in earnest. They be

Tvhirhhr,,hlPnfi tho eountrv ' .1 D' JIORGAN- - Chairman,

aud all Tliroat Dueatk,
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SPECIAL SURVEILLANCE.
. j 1and enrich himself. These are strono .mEB,,

in North Carolina in 1S63, remem-
ber,..that but for Davis the war
would have stopped and thousands
of lives, and millions of property
been saved. 'Above all, let our peo-
ple bold Joe Davis, Vance, Wad-
dell and others to a strict account
for again attempting to force the
arch-trait- or into the Nation's Halls.

Whilst giving full attention to local anRepublican National Committee,.
Washington-- , " Janiiarv 13, 1S7G.words but they are true. He tele-

graphed from Charlotte, N. C, to
which point he had retreated, or
rather stampeded, for Gen. John- -

SO days, as heretofore, is indispen-
sable to voting.

The Article on Education is so
amended as to retain all fines, pen-
alties and forfeitures in the hands
of the respective county officers, to-

gether with the poll rax and such
property tax as is collected on that
behalf.
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The Article on Penal Institutions,
Punishments, fcc., is so amended as
to give the Legislature power to
farm out penitentiary convicts on
public works, public roads, &c.
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The 13th article is so amended
that no Convention of the people of
this State can hereafter be called ex-
cept by a two-thir- ds vote of each
House of the General Assembly,
such call to be first submitted to the
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Knives, Beads, Crochet, Knit-
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spoils. 'If the Democratic party
wish as (o be regarded as such a con-
spiracy,- Wtft go on o3 it has be-
gun. Arew York Tribune,

"A '

The Presidential campaign will

ate, we think it weli enough to lay was one of the worst enemies the How indignantly they, pointed to
before the surviving soldiers of the masses of the southern people ever the U3e of public oflieo by Kipubli-Ctonfedera- cy

a' little .episode in the hod. There are hundreds, and cans to reward party worker or
life ot this destroyer of the nation's perhaps thousands of ex-Confe- der- promote party cuds! But they
repose, .whlth' wili serve to show ate soldiers now living in North come into power in the House,' and
his utter selfishness and t want of Carolina who are not only crippled instantly, as if by magic, every
feeling towards the poor men, who for life, but who were stripped of Democratic reformer becomes a
were; forced against their will to their last dollar's worth of property participant in the-scramb- te for

It Is the best selling book published.
10,000 more men and women can have
employment and make from $5 to W
dalljt fAH live agents are writing for
illwgffoted circulars with large term.
Sent free, , Do not delay, but addren
DUSTIN, OILMAN A CO., Hartford,
Conn., Chicago, 111., or Cincinnati,
Ohio. ,

j eeaies, Koakins, .Eniorys, Ac, Ac.
Great bargains can be had at

NAT. L BROWN'S.be one of the most active in our his
quaiihed voters of the State for
their approval or rejection.
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take-o-p ann3 for a cause in which mainly on account of his obstinacy I place and power, the capital is be-the- y

were 11 hewers- - of wopi and and selfishness. . He was willing to I sieged by :anj! army f1 hungry'
Officbof the Secretary Western )

,: N. C. Insane Asylum,
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quish its foothold. upon the House
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hopes of naturai' control , without a
desperate struggleJ! Every means
available will be brought to' bear to
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may be proposed by a three-fifth- s

vote of each House of the General
Assembly, and if at the next gene-
ral election a majority of the voters

draweis of water," for the most in- - sacrifice everything, even to tne ex-- spoil nuniers, ana j onicers ana
famous band of aristocratic traitors tent of having the entire land laid clerks of long experience and tried

d in nxhes-i- f therebv the I fideiitv are turned out toVnake
The largest assortment in the' SUte. f ed on or before February 1st. 1870, for

the layingof two and a half millions pf
ofw. , , - i c , . l o.iu.n w.m:. a the wuuieomujapurove mesame Prices to suit everybody. ,
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Brick, more or less, aocordin to apeei

people - after the surrender of . I,ee least : chance had offered itself to room for men who are experienced "KZ&u f r they shall become a part of the Con--
atAprxjmattox Court House. Davis. I screen his vile carcass from harm. I only in Democratic

ncations or ine Architect, fortheiouu-datio- n

i walls of the Western 'Insane
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be made a power lue eiec"on or appointment.hopeless., The, course of Joaldll bnoearance, the professions' off iocai p; per mu-- ttreat beford Sherman's army,' and, I terly
people should be en- - he per diem of members of the. Vance. Waddell and r others 1 thestrrhenwere fils ana irauau- - ror goot4 ; inelike every other sensible man saw Davis ' I 1 ....... .. . '. I ': a "! ' 1 stone should bo General Assembly wa3 fixed at Jt'O.TJT.Z'S ,

WRSE AMD CATTLE POWDERS ,conclusively that they are lent! 2idt th faintest suspicions or iiguicnea, anu no
contract will be 'furnished by address-
ing the Secretary at his office.

. Approved and executed , bonds tolhe
full amount of the bid, are required to
be Hied with thn

that further resistance was not only proves
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and an( sessions limited to GO days.n. rr,i rf Ta vifA ftnriMirs r.where 'thev?have the victory :for the cause of Justicein vain, but. would entail upon tne
eouthern 'people such miseries . as
fid vpti At W'k. Intft rim rf f ho war theevidence, that the feelimr of trea- - nower to . divide tho spoils r they J Uaion. Republicanism saved
never been' inflicted: 'Common hu- - son and rebellion still finds a cheer-- object to 'jaV partisaii .seyvico i.only nation from overthrow : Bepubli-canis- m

,can . alone preserve it.

The General Assembly are invest-
ed with power- - to denounce fitting
penalties for carrying concealed
weapons.

Proposals should- - be . sealetl
marked, Proposals for laying hrick for
thejW.N. C. Asylum of North Tro-lina- ,'
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" t. oeo. Walton,.

Secretary ofHV. N. C. Asylum
Not. 9, 1375. 21- -8 1 Commission.
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